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Welcome to 1 Arts and Africa'. This i s Alex retteh-Lartey and
today 'lf..re discuss Swahili poetry.
MUSIC:
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AJ}:<:X T·ET'I'EH-LARTEY

A Swahili song 9 :q:ialimwengu 11 by Sharmilla and the Black Star
Musical Club. -rqell, in this programme we are go:ing to discuss
a new book called 11 Four Centuries of Swahili Verse - a Literary
History and Anthology 11 by Dr. J an Knappert, a lecturer in Swahili
l.tterature at London University's School of Oriental and African
Studies. Swahi l i poetry has a long and rich tradition in East
Africa, especially along the coast, but it's only been collected
and published. in book form comparatively recently. With me to
d.5-scuss :11:'our Centuries of Swahili Verse;:is the book I s author
Dr. Jan Knappert, Nasor Malik of the BBC's Swahili Service and
Ahmed Rajab of the magazi ne 1'Jndex on Censorshipn. 'dell, I 'll
begin with you, ,Jan. How did you come by the material for the
book?
-

Ever since the begin.viing of the 17th century Swahili verse has
been wri tten in .Arabic script and some of these manuscripts have
strayed into various university libraries across the world.
There are several here :Ln London, there are some in Germany,
some in I reland and o.ther places, and it is on these manuscripts
that I worked 25 years ago when I began my studies in Swahili,
after a degree in Arabic and Islam. I wrote my thesis on the
early 18th century literature in Swahili on the Swahili epic
tradltion, and it wasn't until 1959, after my thesis, that I
first came out to East Africa and met the Swahili speakers in the
flesh, so to speak, and that was a great event, of course, to hear
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.Swahili actually spoken as .it's found in the books and in the
traditions. 'l'he:n. ln 1961 I got a scholarship at Makerere College:-:
to start actually co:i.lecting the manuscripts. I collected about
300 manuscr:tpts :i.n Swahj_li, in verse and in prose, mainly in
Arabic script over the next three years.

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY
Now, when did Swahili poetry begin?
DR. J A..~ KNAPPERT

About 1600. We think that Liongo 9 the first known poet in Swahili,
from whom we have no manuscripts, but he must have lived around
1580 hence the title of my book "Four Centuries 11 • To give people
the idea that there is history in Africa, there is even literary
history in Africa, this wasn't kno'lfm and this j_s still not
accepted by everybody 9 but it's there. The Swahili have a:.lang
history, especially a long literary history, and this is the first
time that this has been put together in one book.
ALE;X: Tt";TTEH-LAR':r'EY

How did you arrive at - this figure, this date 1580, especially as
you say that you haven't got any evidence of the man's poetry?

Yes, well W·8 have the evidence of chronicles and there is also the
evidence of archeology. There were for instance, the Sultans
of Pate, ·who had chronj_cles written for them and the Portuguese
were there in 1580, and there are tombstones. of the period, for
instances :Mosques were built in this peri od.
9

.

ALEX TETTEH-LAR'IEY

Well, at th:Ls point I think I will turn to our two other colleagues,
J>Tasor and /\.hmec. . I ' 11 begin with you Ahmed, what was your
reaction to the book when you read it?
i'h_BMED R.A,JAB

F'irst of aJ.l to comment on what Dr. Knappert has just said: I
don't think I understand what he means when he says Swahili poetry
began in 1580.
D~. J A'f:-1 KJ'.--TAPF:;:RT

The Swahili language existed a thour.;and years ago. This has been
established on the basis of some words that were written down by
an Arab geographer, AJ. Masudy in the 10th century. So Swahili
was spoken in !'-1ombasa nnd other places a thousand years ago and
probably they must ·have had songs and proverbs and stories, but
we know nothing about them. -9 o when I say it began in 1580, this
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means that that is the pldest poetry we have preserved.

AHMED B.AJAB
To talk about the book :

In fact :~ found the book interesting
especially on the history of the literary side of Swahili. I
found it very interesting and I think it's the first time that
material of this sort has been compiled in such a form. But
glancing through the book I have a feeling that at times Dr.
Knappert is paternalistic towards the Swahili. The book at
times · comes about, almost racist in tone, in the sense that, for
example, the Swahili art of Ngalawa buiJ.d.i.ng is attributed to
the Arabs and the t".!a.lays, the artistic ·s kill and good craftmanship
in many trades is also attributed to the Asians. Even singing
among the Swahili is attributed to the Portuguese, Dr. Knappert?
DR. ,JAN KJ:,TAFPBRT
~

I'm very sorry that you heve the ·wrong impression, I am the very
opposite of · a raclst andp perhaps J should have emphasised more
than I did my admiration for the Swahili and I mean the Swahili
themselves for what they have created. If you had read my
previous book, t:A Choice of "Flowers 11 , in which I c·o llected a
hundred Swahili songs, I say in the introduction that the Swahili
are a race entirely on their own. They are perhaps a mixture of
Arabs and l fricans just as, let us say, the British are a mixture
of the Norman-French and the Saxons, but they are something new,
a new creation who have also created an entirely new culture and
I admire them for that, that :i.s why I wrote this book.

Viell I was going to, if anything, criticise Dr. Knappert for
being too respectful of the Swahili, that is the impression I
had got when I r ead the book because he seems to think that they
are a race apart, as you say, he has described them as a people
apart with their o"m language and all this p and he highly
prai.ses the p oetry. I was just going to ask him somewhere along
the line how he judges this .Swahili poetry to be great?
DR. _i!/\N KN!~l:fill,1
Well, it is unique in Africa. There isn't anything like it in
any other part of Africa. You, as it were, put the balance
to Ahmed's queBtlon and it shows that I have to sail between the
Scylla and Charybdj_s of criticism from both sides. I can never
do right, can I? The: problem is that I want to treat the Swahili
as something spec1.al, a people with a special art because .it has
been played dow£1, in Ke:nya .especially. 'rhose who know East
Africa we11 · vJill agree that fh•:ahili are usually called 'coastal
Arabs', even Swahili music has been called Arab music. Well I
don't know any Ar -c1.b ic music that is similar to Swahili music,
although I've looked for i t, so th2re is this original culture
and I want .,co put that on the ma-p.
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1"lell 9 Fasor a t thi s p o i nt :r: thj_nk we will give you an opportunity
to aj_r your vj_ews .

NASOR MALIK
· WelJ. 9 f i rst I res.d the b ook and I must congratulate Dr. Knappert
for a fine work e.116. collection and this is a follow up of another
friend of m.i.ne, Dr. Harris, who also wrote on Swahili- po,e try .
in 196.?., tne history and all that. There is a little bit of
difference between Dr. Knappert and Dr. Harris. Dr. Harris says
that the Liongo poem which you quoted as 400 years,_ Dr. Harri~
tells us ~.-_t; :Ls 300 years old, so there i s a hundred years one way
or the other. But j_t 5.s old. But what I would like Dr. Knappert
to tell me, how do they know that it is Li-00 years old ·when this
poem by Liongo wa.s written down by Muhammad Kijuma in 1913. They
were written down in 1913 from oral tradition so how does one
·
prove that actuc.11y it was 400 years old?

DR. JAN KNAPPERT
·well, we know tha t Liongo lived around 1580 , 1600. That has been
established on the basi s of other tradj_t:Lons. A book came out in
1966, I thi nk, wr:i.tten by LTames Kirkman after Lyndon Harris had
wri tten h i s book, so h e couldn't have ·known this. In other cases
manuscripts are dated. The manuscrip t of the Hamzia, the first
Islamic poem i n ::'wahili 9 is dated 1652, the manuscrj_pt of the
I·Ierikc1.li, t he fir s t ep1c :po fJty in Swahilt is dated 1728 , all of
course :i. n Ar c.b5.c dat i n g .
/1.LEZ TET1'EH-IJ'.HT>.,Y

~ - - - _ , --- ell'.:I.....,,,.,

No\1J 9 can we move ove r to· the actual poetry its elf.

Perhaps

we'.d do best by r eading an extract from, or a selection of the
poetry.

Nasor v1ould you cart-~ to read i t for us? .

--

NJ\SOR,... MALIK
-·

Yes 9 I h c1.ve Dr. Knappert I s book here and there is this one on
fir e 9 the Po em o:!: Fir e . I t's a modern one and in Swahili I' 11
r e ad a few vcn ·ses, not all of it . I t r eads like this: 0

--

NASOR Ml'.LIK

Perhaps Dr. Knappert can r ead the English translation of this
poem .
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Well, Dr. Y.-.i).a.ppert this is a modern example.
KNJ'.PPERT
;DR.
. . ,;. ._,.;:JAN
;.;. ; ... .,=----·
--

Y'es.

--

ALEX TE:TTEH-Ui.RTEY

Does modern Swahilj_ poetry owe anything to the traditional at all?
DR • J A!i.filB.PJ)J~B7

Yes, the fo'rm for instance. The form of this poem is entirely
traditional. \le find, for instance, Muyaka, the great poet who
live around 11:100 :Ln :Mombasa wrote in the same metre.

-- -

N'AS OR IVfALIK

And he wrote on things other than love and that sort of thing,
did he not?
DR. JAN KNJ;gPERT

Yes, on love and religion and about war and politics. He was
very critical of the Sultan of Zanzibar, for instance.

AHMED- r ~.
RAJAB:
_~
:Sut this poem :i.s unique in itself in the sense that it deals w:i.th
nature, compared to the preoccupation of Swahili poets either· with
love or with politics or serious questions.
DR. J Ar' Ki.:l_il.PEffR~1~

Yes, Ahmed Nasir Juma, the poet, is a great friend of mine and
on8 day I a.sked him, "Isn't there any nature poetry in Swahili?
There is so much love poetry but little nature poetry". Then
he produced this.

-~

Nb.SOR I:It'. LIK

Dr. Knappert will kl"low that now they concentrate on politics
r a ther than. love.
AHMED RP.JAB

Dr. Knappert
in dealing ~•.f:i.th modern poetry did not talk, for example, on the
Hombasa poet .t~bdullatif Abdulla who was jailed by President
Kenyatta and who j_s, I think, t he foremost poet. Dr. Knappert
seems to think that his half-brothf.:r Abdu Nasir is the poet but
I r egard Abdullati f as :the poet of today.
In f act on thnt I was a bit disappointed in the book.

'
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1

AbduJ.la tif is a . gr eat friend of mine too, but you understand the
book is a lread y more than 300 pag<-)S and the publishers dee ided
to stop at that and they cut off the rest. It was in fact more
than L:.oo pages and so I hopE1 to come back to the subject in a ,
later book. You ar e quite right. There is a great deal of modern
poetry that remains to be studied. In this book I concentrat~d
on the history.

ALEX TETTEH-11\.RTEY
Yes. Well, I think at this point I should like to thank these
gentlemen. I must make the point that we have, all of us,
.
misunderstood Dr. Knappert's book to some degree or other and we'd
do well to go and .read it again, to concentrate on what he has
said and do him justice. ~
Well, with me in the studio were Dr. Jan Kl1appert, author of a
new book ca lled itFour Centuries of Swahili Verse 11 , Nasor Malik
of the BBC Swahili Service and Jl,hrned Raja b of the magazine "Index
on Censorshipi1 •
Well, that I s all from ' f.rts and Afri ca' for this week.. Don't
for get to jo5.n me at the same time next week. Until then this
is Alex Tetteh-Lartey saying goodbye and leaving you with more
of that Swahili song we heard at the beginning, 111.falimwengu"
by Sha rmilla and the Black Star _Musical Club.
MUS IC.?_J::_ELHJ1.WENGU
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